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Just wanted to get in touch to say thank you for your organisation of our XR Technologies incursion during 
Cinefest.  Please pass on our thanks to Mike also, his content knowledge and passion for the subject were clear to 
see. It was great to learn more about the emerging trends in this area, and to expose the students to what’s 
available. They will have taken a lot out of the workshop, and hopefully we have inspired a few to get involved in this 
area down the track!   I hope the rest of the festival went well for you. 
Digital Technologies Teacher, Busselton school 
 
I had an absolute ball at Cinefest and it really was my pleasure to have been involved in Cinesnaps, being able to go 
and speak to the kids. I really loved being involved on that level 
Emma Jackson - Festival film guest, Short Film Director  
 
I really enjoyed the session at Busselton SHS, the kids were great and asked some really informed questions. I was 
impressed with them.  Thanks for having me. 
Antony Webb - Festival film guest, Film Director (and winner of the CinefestOZ Short Film Award 2020) 
 
THANK YOU for last night. English teachers from the South West region thoroughly enjoyed the presentations and 
discussions by Jub, Dot and Sarahjane. It was a very emotional and educational night. English teachers came away 
with ideas for adjusting their curriculum to engage students and incorporate more indigenous texts into their 
programmes.   One English teacher wrote to me: 
“Thank you so much for organising CineFest Oz with Dot and Jub speaking.  It was so wonderful to have PD that was 
about Indigenous perspectives and resources for teaching those perspectives.  Kesly, Nichole and I thoroughly enjoyed 
the evening and we now have heaps of ideas on how to integrate Indigenous texts/focuses into our course 
outlines!  Dot and Jub were fantastic speakers!  Please pass on our thanks! Thank you for a fantastic PD.” 
Head of English and Executive member of SWETA (South West English Teachers Association), Bunbury school 
 
Thanks so much. The students really enjoyed the films and it was great they were able to ask the actor questions 
after. Look forward to it every year, hopefully the circumstances will be different next year for the workshops. 
Media Teacher, Australind school 
 
Kelton spoke for about 10 minutes and then answered questions for 15mins – really lovely to have him and he was 
incredibly engaging for the children. 
Head of Primary, Bunbury school 
 
Such a pleasure Cinesnaps Team! As always!  
So excited for next year already! 
Media Teacher, Busselton school 
 
I thoroughly enjoyed the Grand Finale night and I thank you and the other staff for your organisation in making the 
event possible.   I look forward to submitting a film next year:)      Thanks again Bec! 
Student finalist, Cinesnaps Short Film Competition  
 
Cineonline feedback:  All presenters were relevant and gave useful info for the students to take away.  Much 
appreciated. Can’t wait till we can have people in person again! 
Media Teacher, Bunbury school 
 
Cineonline feedback:  We’re planning on booking a premium Cineonline membership - lots on offer. Thanks for putting 
this all together! 
English and Media Teacher, Bunbury school 
 


